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Cuisine. Arts. Travel.

t is 6:30 p.m. on a sultry sum-

mer evening and Jim and Lisa

Alexanders elegant South-

Park restaurant, Zebra, is filled

with 40 diners mingling as they

sip sparkling Blanc de Blanc and

nibble on salmon tartare and creme

fraiche filled tiny cones. Moments

later, the group is sharing an estate

Chardonnay over butter poached

swordfish served atop polenta and

golden chanterelles.

Welcome to the start of a

perfectly constructed wine dinner

featuring a special chef-crafted men

that complements the bounties

of the seasons with wines espe-

cially chosen for that purpose. As

more local restaurants offer these

sophisticated evenings complete

with words from the winemak-

ers and chefs' creative bests, we've

found four top spots for soaking in

the trend.



cuisine

CAFE MONTE

From the burgundy colored leather banquets and wicker-backed chairs,

to the authentic Parisian bar seemingly straight from the 14th arrondisse-

ment, Cafe Monte has the vibe of a romantic Parisian bistro. Even better,

the kitchen has mastered the slow braises (Coq au Vin, anyone?), rich

quiches, and dozens of other rich bistro staples. Owner Monte Smith and

Chef Ric Donaldson welcome diners the last Tuesday of every month for

five course wine dinners. A recent harvest meal featured the venerable Stags

Leap Cellars' wines paired with such treats as an Heirloom Tomato Salad

and a NC Day-boat Grouper, www.cafemonte.net

Wine is second nature to e2 General Manager Jeff Wakem. Christened

with the coveted Court of Master Sommeliers certification, he selected

every bottle offered at e2, Emeril Lagasse's uptown eatery. Chef Brian Mot-

tola prepares just the right menu to pair with some of the most exciting

wine offerings in the region. "First and foremost is a fun and special guest

experience—these aren't stuffy affairs," says Wakem. Diners recently were

delighted with a South African offering from the Thelema winery, a small

family maker with limited distribution. The Curry Rubbed Wild Boar with

corn milk, sweet potato, and peanuts won raves. And most guests took

advantage of the special prices available and purchased the evenings offered

wines after the leisurely two-hour dinner, www.e2emerils.com
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